ROUTE II.

SEVENTH STREET: FROM EASTON CEMETERY TO THE NORTHAMPTON COUNTY COURTHOUSE

Cluster B: Northampton Street and Pine Streets

- Dutchtown Park is used by pre-school children as an environmental classroom and play area
- Easton Area Public Library was built with funds from Andrew Carnegie Foundation
- Eighth Street Park continues on both sides of Northampton Street (near the former Cottingham School Building); children use the hill for biking, but a child was recently killed by running into a bus
- The West Ward is pursuing an urban ecology project that includes development of a “green business district” in this area of Northampton Street
- This section of Pine Street, which traverses the West Ward east to west, was known in the early 20th century as “Chinatown” for its opium dens and bawdy houses, serving clients coming from New York by train and helping to give Easton the nickname of the “Little Apple”
Site 21

Green Business District and Armory Building, 600 Block of Northampton Street (Private Owners) West Ward
THE ART OF URBAN ENVIRONMENTS

INSTALLATIONS AND PERFORMANCES THAT ENGAGE PLACES OF NATURE ART AND CULTURE IN TRANSFORMING THE POST-INDUSTRIAL AMERICAN CITY
THE ART OF URBAN ENVIRONMENTS

INSTALLATIONS AND PERFORMANCES THAT ENGAGE PLACES OF NATURE ART AND CULTURE IN TRANSFORMING THE POST-INDUSTRIAL AMERICAN CITY
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Easton Area Public Library, 515 Church Street
(Easton Area School District) West Ward
THE ART OF URBAN ENVIRONMENTS

INSTALLATIONS AND PERFORMANCES THAT ENGAGE PLACES OF NATURE ART AND CULTURE IN TRANSFORMING THE POST-INDUSTRIAL AMERICAN CITY
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**Dutchtown Park**
(City of Easton) West Ward
THE ART OF URBAN ENVIRONMENTS

INSTALLATIONS AND PERFORMANCES THAT ENGAGE PLACES OF NATURE ART AND CULTURE IN TRANSFORMING THE POST-INDUSTRIAL AMERICAN CITY
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Pine Street, Public Right of Way from Walnut Street to South Eight Street  (City of Easton) West Ward
THE ART OF URBAN ENVIRONMENTS

INSTALLATIONS AND PERFORMANCES THAT ENGAGE PLACES OF NATURE ART AND CULTURE IN TRANSFORMING THE POST-INDUSTRIAL AMERICAN CITY
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**Eighth Street Park**  
*(City of Easton) West Ward*